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This year has been an eventful one. One of those years you are glad to put behind you.
We are looking toward a great 2017 without all the side-roads that we went down in 2016.
Our next few months look to be quite exciting. I am leaving in 15 days for a two-week trip to
Cordoba, Argentina to visit my son and his family. Do ya’ll think the shop will survive? In 24 years,
I have never been away this long, never more than a week. Crystal will be serving as production
manager  and shipping coordinator while I am away. We will have some special holiday shipping
days so check the schedule at the end of this newsletter. They are also posted on our web site.
Charles has been working on the inlay for the mahogany rice beds, we are expecting to have these
beds finished in the next couple of weeks. He also has an order for 6 twin short post beds which are
in process (turning the posts, that’s 24 of them!) and they should wrap up in January.
We have scheduled some finishing classes for the Spring and would entertain a project or skills class
as well, but to be honest, we’re brain dead and would love to hear from any of you with class ideas!
Just email Charles (Charles.cnw@msn.com) or me, Sherri (sherri.cnw@msn.com)
If you have thought about becoming a member of Charles Neil Woodworking, now is a great time,
more details later in the newsletter, you owe it to yourself to increase your woodworking skills and
confidence and enjoy the art and create some awesome heirlooms for your family.
Lastly, on behalf of myself, Charles and Crystal, we wish each of you a very Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.

Our Nor’easter Whirlwind

Thursday:

We had previously told you that Charles &
Crystal were planning a trip to the Northeast
to visit the Rhode Island Furniture Study at
Yale University. Now that they're back at the
shop, here is Crystal's tale of many cities:
Wednesday:
It began with a 4 AM alarm clock bell and went
non-stop from there. Charles picked me up for
the airport at 5 am, our flight was at 6 to
Dulles. One of the benefits of flying out of our
local Weyers Cave Airport - TSA lines don't
open until 15 minutes before boarding. It
doesn't take long to fully secure a flight with
only 12 people. Once we arrived at Dulles, we
had a hike from Gate Z to Gate D. Our
connecting flight to Hartford, Connecticut was
on time and we landed in CT around 10 AM.
We picked up our rental car and took the
scenic route from the airport to the Hancock
Shaker Village in Pittsfield, MA. It was COLD
that day, quite windy, but we filmed our
adventure and shared it via our weekly
Mastering Woodworking show, as well as a
Facebook Live video. Highly recommend the
cafe on-site.
We decided to take the interstate back toward
Springfield, down to Hartford, and managed
to catch rush hour traffic on the way to our
hotel in Cromwell, CT. After a
Wal-Mart run (and Charles's
hard-knock course in the
difference between Diet Mt. Dew
bottles, not regular Mt. Dew), we
finally checked in to the hotel
around 6:15 PM and walked next door to eat.

Today began with another trip to Wal-Mart,
where I exchanged those regular Mt. Dews for
Diet. :) Breakfast at the Cromwell Diner,
followed by a fascinating
tour of Horton Brasses
with Orion. And then the
snow unleashed on us. I
overpacked, as always, but
did not take clothes for
actual snow!!! Orion
recommended Bill's
Seafood, down on the
Coast (about a 40-minute
drive), so we wandered that direction for
lunch. Anyone who knows Charles knows that
seafood is his absolute favorite. We dropped in
to an Antique shop, wandered a bit, and then
visited a local vineyard for a wine tasting. Still

sleep deprived from Tuesday night, and facing
a crazy-busy Friday, we crashed early.
Friday:

The purpose of the trip: Yale University in
New Haven, CT. It was an easy 30-minute
drive, and once we found our destination (love
my iPhone Maps app!) we met with our guide
for a private viewing before the Museum
opened. That was great for us, as we could film
some of the pieces and I'm working to put
them together for a future Mastering
Woodworking Show. Many of the pieces were
on loan from the Met. After the private tour,
we grabbed brunch at a coffee shop across the
street from the Art Gallery ("Atticus"), then
toured the rest of the museum. Charles found a
painting he absolutely loved, done in pink &
green. I saw my first Van Gogh in person, as
well as works by Monet & Cezanne. Three
years of French in high school, and to this day
the Art History part has stayed with me much
more than the language. At 12:30, we met our
guide for the Study, which is located about a
block away in a basement. That finished about
1:45. then we were off to meet one of our
friends in the West Chester area and visit his
family, including attending their Halloween
Party. After a very long day and a late night,
we finally arrived back at the hotel around
12:30 AM. Overall a fantastic day!

Saturday:
Today our target was the New York Met, and
to revisit the Goddard Tall Clock. I had never
in my life been to New York City before, so this
was quite an adventure for me as well.

Thankfully, we had our friends to accompany
us and drive the traffic, which doesn't seem to
faze them. We enjoyed a wonderful brunch
with them, overlooking Central Park, then
wandered awhile until we found the displays.
Things have evidently changed a bit since
Charles was last there, which is typical for a

museum, so he was a bit disappointed to not
find the Clock in question anywhere. It may
even be one of the pieces on loan to Yale.
Afterward, we were taken to a cozy dinner
with lots of seafood in a small town Upstate.
Great evening with some dear friends.
Sunday:
Although we were staying in CT, we met another
woodworking friend on Sunday who drove us back
in to the City. As yesterday was my first visit,
today Charles wanted
me to see Times
Square and have
lunch at Bubba
Gump's. Loved it. But
Times Square was
smaller than I
imagined it would be.
Afterward, we had
tickets to the World
Trade Center
Memorial, and visited
that with John & his
wife. John is a
firefighter and was a
9/11 First Responder,
and we were blessed that he was willing to share
this with us; although it's been 15 years, for him the
memories of that day are still vivid. For me, they
are as well. I was glad to finally get to visit this site
and see it firsthand. Our cab driver that took us
back to Times Square was slightly scary, I think he
drove some cobblestone streets, but I was just
looking up and around at the business of New
York City. A big storm rolled in on us, and our
drive back was dark & rainy. I was glad when we
finally arrived at our hotel!
Monday:
After the non-stop whirlwind of the past few days,
it was finally time to head home. Although we had

no major layovers, we did have to go through
Security much earlier at Hartford for our 2 PM
flight. We connected from Gate A back to Gate Z
and arrived back at Weyers Cave around 6 PM. I'd
missed my family terribly, although I hadn't had a
whole lot of time to think about it until I was back
in my own home, where my own pillow was
waiting for me.
Yes, I'm looking forward to another trip. In the
future, and not quite as many days or events
packed in to those days. What's next on our Bucket
List? New Orleans...

You Must Have Been in the Workshop!
CyberMonday-Tuesday-Wednesday sale was a
big success, but I was inundated with emails
that you missed the special! Charles and I
talked it over so we thought we would run it
one more time (this is not something we do
regularly)! For those of you who missed it the
first time and for those of you who were
fortunate to take advantage the first time, here
are the details.
Very simple, you can receive 20% off your
entire order when you use the coupon code
“cybermonday” when checking out. You
MUST have at least 1 quart of Pre-Color
Conditioner in your shopping cart (regular or
concentrate) to receive the discount. The great
thing is that you get the discount on anything
in your cart….a premium membership (or an
extension of your current membership)? Or
how about a Spring Finishing Class? This
special is on now through midnight Monday,
December 12th. SHOP NOW!

Spring Finishing A to Z Class Offering

Our Facebook Challenge

We will be offering two Finishing A to Z Class
at our workshop in the Spring.

The HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS Challenge
began on our Facebook page September 29th!!
What is it? An accountability and sharing
opportunity for all Charles Neil Woodworking
woodworkers. Check out the Charles Neil
Woodworking Facebook page.

We have had a lot of inquiries about the spring
dates so we do expect them to fill quickly.
There is room for six, so if you are interested,
register right away.

THE GOAL: Complete those projects you've
been promising to do, complete gifts in time
for the Holidays, and achieve progress in your
own workshop.

When: March 30, 31 – April 1, 2017 and April
13, 14 & 15

So how are you doing? Please visit our
Facebook page and give us an update!

Where: CNW – Harrisonburg, VA
Tuition: $525.00
Tuition Premium Members: $472.50

Click Here for March 30, 31 & April 1
Click Here for April 13, 14 & 15

WOW !!!

Need some help? Let us cheer you on, we
want to hear from you. Visit Charles Neil
Woodworking on Facebook.

APPRECIATION’ DRAWING
Each month we randomly draw three names
from our newsletter subscriber list and send
them a great woodworking item, compliments
of Woodcraft and Charles Neil Woodworking.

Tim, for you, we have a Hock Tool’s 5” Chef’s
Knife Kit

This month’s winners are:
Eugene H., Pittsburgh, AL
Tim H., Dover, MA
Darryl M., Selma, CA
Each winner will receive the following gifts:
Eugene, you will receive a WoodRiver Pro
HVLP Spray Gun with 600cc Plastic Cup.

Our
third winner, Darryl, we will be sending you a
copy of, Charles Neil’s Custom Colors….the Recipes

Holiday Shipping Schedule
There will be no shipping on Thursday,
December 22nd through Monday, December
26th. Orders placed between December 22nd
and December 26th will be shipped on
December 27th when our regular shipping
schedule will apply.
There will be no shipping Friday, December
30th through Monday, January 2nd. Orders
placed between December 30th and January 2nd
will be shipped on January 3rd when our
regular shipping schedule will return.

Happy Holidays!

Have You Tried Our Pre-Color Conditioner?

You will be amazed at the difference in the
outcome of your project.
Great time to try it out – Check out our special
through Monday!

20% Off
Your Entire Order

– Click Here

When you buy 1 quart of Pre-Color
Conditioner (regular or concentrate)

Use Coupon Code “cybermonday”

PBS Woodworking Show???
We are working with a Production Company
to bring a new woodworking show to PBS.
Not since Norm and The New Yankee
Workshop has there been a new take to
televising woodworking.
We are brainstorming and talking out the plans
and hope to be filming the pilot early in 2017.
The show will feature Charles and Crystal,
each episode will be stand alone (you don’t
have to watch in sequence) and will be
targeted at the novice as well as experienced
woodworker.
The plans are to take the history of
woodworking and show ‘how they did it’ and
‘how we can do it’. We’ll be taking one feature
from a furniture piece and showing you how
to accomplish the task. We’ll also have a ‘how
to finish’ segment in each show.
Here is where you can help. Since we are in
the talking out phase and planning to shoot the
pilot in about 6 weeks, we want to hear from
you. Your thoughts and ideas. We plan on
some road trips and expert guests as well, so
now is the time to send us your thoughts and
ideas.
Email us at workshopofcharlesneil@msn.com
and tell us what you think!

on every topic and add a lot of information you
may not have seen before.

Premium Member Winners
October Winner - Antonio F – California
Iwasaki File Set
Flat Fine Cut & Half-Round Fine Cut
November Winner - Jerry Mc – Florida
Folding Woodworking & Craft Knife
Next drawing, December 15, 2017 – Join Now!






Access to Mastering Woodworking with
Charles Neil AND Finishing Online
Class Videos
Exclusive Forum access for both sites
Exclusive Email address to contact
Charles
10% Discount on all products (except
subscriptions) from our Online Store

Mastering Woodworking: Our weekly show is
available via our website. There is a new webisode
each Thursday (with the exception of those 5th
Thursdays we have occasionally). Our goal is to
increase your knowledge and build your skills in
woodworking as well as give you the confidence to
build anything you can imagine in your
workshop. Occasionally we travel and take you
with us to see interesting pieces in museums, talk
to interesting people and sometimes, just have
some fun.
Finishing On-Line Class: This collection of videos
is simply Charles sharing his finishing knowledge
and 'letting it rip', very straight forward. Those
who have experienced his in-house finishing class
will not only see what they learned but far
beyond. Those who have not been able to attend,
well, you will be getting the class and more. You
can only put so much in a 3-day class, in a book or
on a DVD. This format has allowed him to expand

Your membership offers you complete access
and the opportunity to study, learn and review
at your own pace.
Multi-Month Membership
(Includes both MW & Finishing)
Premium Annual…$16.00/mo. ($192.00)
Premium Semi-Annual …$17.00/mo. ($102)
Premium Quarterly …$18.00/mo. ($54)
Monthly Recurring Billing
(Individual Site)
Mastering Woodworking…$21.95
Finishing Online…$10.95
Current Subscribers:
You may changeover to the Premium Membership now
to take advantage of the savings, even if you are prepaid.
1.
2.
3.

Choose the membership that best fits your
needs.
Click the Link Above.
Complete transaction.

Upon receipt of the new membership (this may be the
next day) We will:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Credit any pre-payment of a previous
subscription.
Cancel any previous subscription(s).
Note your account in our store as a Premium
Member
Register you on both forums.

New Member:
1.
2.
3.

Click on the Link Below
Choose the membership that best fits your
needs.
Complete transaction.

Upon receipt of the new membership (this may be the
next day) We will:

1.
2.

Note your account in our store as a Premium
Member
Register you on both forums.

